
Eritrea… 
March, 2022. 

A note from Kay: [When I read the letter today, Eritrea! -- A Dead Horse? [#0333B], it seemed to me that it could 
be interpreted this time around as “raising of the bones” and “old Church vs. new Church” and old laws vs. new 
grace and love, and also letting the Word free to feed the army and revive it (like “Quickened Knights” vision 
/prophecy and our mission to get the Word out). 
Here are just a few quotes, but the whole short letter/ dream seemed very applicable now if you think of the 
country as “God’s Nation” and the country names as code names representing the new young army of the Lord 
that He is raising up. And once again, Dad is trying to get the Word around to feed and revive his army, the “mighty 
men of David” and like in the dream Builders Beware, trying to make sure the Word isn’t taken away. Like in Bye 
bye birdie, City of Buried treasure, Copper Mine, Crystal stream, Rolled Gold, and on and on the Lord showed 
through dreams that we are to have and feed on and give away the Word, as well as keep it treasured and valued. 
It was Dad’s mission. The direct prophecies he received were mostly all about his mission to get out and speak out 
the Words of God to feed and quench the thirst of hearts. He is still doing this from the spirit world, just as we, 
Children of David should keep doing our job— taking the Word in ourselves, receiving fresh living waters of New 
Wine and then pouring it out. Love Kaye 
 

"ERITREA!"--A Dead Horse?--MO February 24, 1975 NO.333B--DFO 

 

 1. IN MY DREAM WE FOUND THIS OLD HORSE ALMOST DEAD standing like he was stored in 

this old shed. He was already beginning to rot, (Ezekiel 37:1 The hand of the LORD was upon me, and carried me 
out in the spirit of the LORD, and set me down in the midst of the valley which was full of bones,) and I said, "Why 

did they put him here, of all places?" And you said, 

 

 2. "SO THEY'D NEVER FORGET ERITREA, 'cause once they'd been there they'd always want to 

come back." And I thought, "Is that a nice place? Well, maybe that's a nicer place than I thought. I thought it was a 

desert, (Ezekiel 37:2 And caused me to pass by them round about: and, behold, there were very many in the open 
valley; and, lo, they were very dry.) but maybe it's in the mountains and has trees." So I said, 

 

 3. "WELL, WE'VE GOT TO BURY HIM." And you said, "It's the custom here to bury them in the 

lake." So we propped him up on both sides and walked him into the lake. (Ezekiel 37:3 And he said unto me, Son of 
man, can these bones live? And I answered, O Lord GOD, thou knowest.) 

 

 4. BUT WHEN WE GOT HIM INTO THE LAKE HE CAME BACK TO LIFE again all strong and 

whole just like a death, burial and resurrection, all strong and whole and beautiful, a beautiful strong shiny black 

horse! When we got him into the water it brought him back to life! 

Ezekiel 37:4 Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, hear the word 
of the LORD. 

:5 Thus saith the Lord GOD unto these bones; Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall live: 

:6 And I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring up flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, 
and ye shall live; and ye shall know that I am the LORD. 

:7 So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a shaking, and the 
bones came together, bone to his bone. 

:8 And when I beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up upon them, and the skin covered them above: but 
there was no breath in them. 

:9 Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord 



GOD; Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live. 

:10 So I prophesied as he commanded me, and the breath came into them, and they lived, and stood up upon their 
feet, an exceeding great army. 

:11 Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: behold, they say, Our bones are 
dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts. 

:12 Therefore prophesy and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, O my people, I will open your graves, 
and cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring you into the land of Israel. 

:13 And ye shall know that I am the LORD, when I have opened your graves, O my people, and brought you up out 
of your graves, 

:14 And shall put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place you in your own land: then shall ye know that I 
the LORD have spoken it, and performed it, saith the LORD. 

 

 5. SO WE WENT BACK TO THE ARMY CAMP (which was what it all seemed to be--an old vacant 

army camp), and we went into the old army cafeteria where they used to feed the soldiers. I looked at the steam 

tables that were all empty and I was crying, "Oh Lord, how am I going to feed them all?" 

"FIGHTERS"--MO September 21, 1976 DFO No.551 
--What Did You Join the Army For? 
4. ALSO THOSE BACKSLIDER LETTERS are good answers in which I explain how the Lord lets you go through all 
these heaviest tests in the very beginning, just like boot camp in the army. When joining the army, you go through 
the worst part in the very beginning in order to wash out all the guys who can't take it. 
16. EVERYONE WE WIN IS A THREAT TO HUNDREDS of others of his, so he's out to stop each one the best he can. 
So the guys ought to know that. They know something about the army and the police. 
53. MAYBE GOD'S LETTING IT HAPPEN TO WAKE YOU UP THAT IT'S A WAR! The church people don't think that 
they've joined the army; they've joined the Peace Corps! They settle down somewhere peacefully and do nothing 
or very little. 
WE ARE IT!  DFO 2222  Compiled 7/86 
66. From the very beginning, I really organised this thing like an ARMY! I tried to show our people that they were 

now in the ARMY, that it was the Army of the LORD, & that they had to sacrifice & be willing to give up 

everything, 100% for Jesus! When you tell people they've got to really come all out & forsake-all in order to serve 

the Lord, they don't do it unless they really MEAN it & WANT to! 

 
 6. I WAS TRYING TO REVIVE THIS OLD DEAD ARMY CAMP AND I WAS BRINGING ALL 

THESE ORPHANS HERE and I was going to try to feed them. I was really crying 'cause I didn't know how I was 

going to feed them all. One boy said, "Well, nobody's ever been able to make it work.--Nobody's ever been able to 

do it." And you said, "But they weren't counting on God like you are!" 

“The orphan Children of David, like the bedraggled Gideon’s band on its way back to Jesus, can only have the 
strength to win the battle by raising the banner of David, that banner under which they were called.”  
 
Prophecy: “This is sad, My sweet, because every day that you allow to slip by you, you lose ground. You lose the 
strength of spirit that is being offered by these warriors of the faith. Joan is there with you, as well as mighty 
African warriors both male and female. I have sent many to aid and to minister to you when you tire of the fight, 
but instead your eyes drift to the things of this world, to the sirens of Satan and his cheap junk jewelry. You are 
captured by trinkets, plastic beads and mirrors of delusion, when all around you there are tremendous treasures of 
the spirit, riches untold, potions and gold magic and your destiny, your calling and crown. But you would not see 
these things. The enemy has duped you and befuddled you into thinking they are naught. Beg for the blinders and 
scales of Satan and this world to be ripped from your eyes. I plead with you; your Husband and Lover is on His 
knees. How much lower do you want Me to go? I will go all the way to the floor for you, My precious queen to be. I 
went all the way to the cross for you. So, yes I will go all the way to the floor to gain your love. Is that what you 
want Me to do? Take My hand, sweet lover of Mine, and lift Me into your arms of love and give Me this day your 
heart. Come clean and confess all those dirty, secret sins that are besetting you and holding you down. They are 



smothering you and destroying you and killing your service and love for Me. I want and desire to see you set free 
from the cares of this life. I am waiting. I am imploring you; please make the decision to yield to Me and to those 
that surround you each day, giving their lives to you, My queen in waiting. She that forsakes not all that she has 
cannot be My disciple and cannot wear the crown that I have here beside Me on My throne.” 
 
About a teenager: “No, you must not say that, my love. We are here. We are beside you, and we weep; therefore, 
you weep. We weep for those of our Family on earth that have turned away, for yes, it is a sad thing to turn one’s 
back upon our Lover and Saviour. But dearest, we weep for joy also. We see the spirit of the Cathars in your young 
ones, those that gather each day around the table with you and listen and drink in the Words of David and the 
Words of those around you in the Spirit realm. The spirit of fire will fall upon them and upon you as has been 
promised many times in the past and through your own lips in the days of your reboot. You must not say, “We are 
not able, we do not have the love, the sacrifice is not in us, we are too selfish, and we lack the love of God to be as 
our Cathar brothers and sisters.” You must not speak those words, our love. You must not do this thing; you must 
speak and show and act in love and faith. You must live the Words of David; you must live the Words that pass 
through your mind and heart even now as you listen to us, your lovers and comrades. Joan is here, I and Hilda are 
here; we stand beside you. David, your son, is near and is constantly working on your little ones in order that they 
be ready for the high calling they have been given. To stand at the edge of time as one of David’s mighty men is a 
privilege given to very few in the history of man. We do not boast here; we do not paint imaginary pictures in the 
sky of your mind. We write these words on the table of your heart in the ink of the blood of the martyrs, all those 
that have gone before you, those who have given their lives unto the death. It is for all these that we come now to 
encourage you to fight on, to rally your band of Cathars in the realm of the flesh and fight on. Lift up the torch of 
revolution and fight on, beloved of God. The flag of David has been passed on to you and those like you that have 
heard and who will soon hear the cry to battle. It is a fight to the death, for the seed of the true church is the blood 
of the martyrs.  
Listen to us, our love. Listen and draw deeply into the spirit of life, for here is where we dwell. We are life; the 
world around you is death. Live for life and for all those that have gone before you and for all those that are lost in 
the death of this world. We know that you don’t have enough love, neither did we, but our Savior and Lover did 
then, as He does now. Look up, look into your heart and live. Live and love for our Husband. Live and die for Him 
who lived, loved and died for us all.” 
 
Prophecy: “Very soon you will see My plan begin to unfold. Time is almost up, and I must come out onto the field 
of play. I have My team as game-ready as possible. I have My Gideon’s band, but more will join as they see the 
players run onto the arena. They will jump from the grandstands as My conviction falls upon them. They will see 
where all of this is going and jump into My arms. I will be there on the field of play with you all. All those that are 
undecided now will decide then. All those that missed the final call (Reboot) will be pressed in spirit and at great 
personal cost make the jump into full time discipleship. I will mightily bless these ones for their leap of faith, but 
they will not be able to exercise the faith that you, My brides of the End will display. They will not be as fit 
spiritually. They will play the game with all that is in them, but they will not be My stars. That honor is given to 
those that honed their gifts before the big game started. Nevertheless, I will come in under them to lift them in 
their struggle to keep up with the fast-paced action of the final game for this season.” 
 

 7. I WAS SORT OF RELIEVED, 'CAUSE WHEN YOU SAID THAT, I KNEW GOD COULD DO 

IT. I was in such agony of soul that when you said that, I was so relieved I woke up! I was just lying here thinking 

about it and then you woke up. I had thought, "Well Lord, if she doesn't wake up I won't tell her, but if she does, 

maybe I'll tell her." “Have you woken up yet? Are you hearing the harp of David calling you out of the system once 
again?”  
"THE KEY OF DAVID"--MO June 20, 1971 GP NO.78 

1. PROPHECY: "THE KEY OF DAVID IS THAT CHORD WHICH I STRIKE UPON THY HARP to awaken thee 

from slumber--that signals thee to come to life to help My Children in the time of their great distress. The Key that I 

strike upon thy harp--the chord which I strike upon thy strings, is the tone that signals thee--the Key of David!" 

 

46. HE'S COMING SOON! HANG ON! DON'T LET SOMEONE ELSE GET YOUR REWARD! Be faithful to the 

End. If you will help to win the battle, you'll strengthen and help hold up others in the Temple of His Body--the True 



Church! You'll serve Him forever, and He'll not be ashamed to give you His Name, nor for you to be called by His 

Name--the Name that God has for you, and you'll be a citizen of God's marvelous new Space City, which is soon to 

appear--and you'll have a new name--the name that God has for you! 

 47. SO THE CHURCHES HAD BETTER LISTEN TO WHAT YOU HAVE TO SAY BY HIS SPIRIT. 

Hallelujah! Thank You, Lord! May God have mercy upon them! You are their last chance, like the prophets of old! 

You are God's final warning to them before the day of their doom! You are the prophets of the End--God's last 

warning voice to the world before His judgments begin to fall! 

 48. GOD USED THE KEY OF DAVID TO TURN YOU ON! Thank God David responded to his key! 

Hallelujah! Thank you, Jesus! He did it all! We are but His instruments!--His workmanship and the work of His 

Hands! Praise God! Thank you, Jesus! 

 49. THESE THINGS SAITH THE AMEN, THE FAITHFUL AND TRUE WITNESS, THE BEGINNING 

OF THE CREATION OF GOD! Are you ready for Him to turn your Key! Will you respond when He tries to turn 

you on? 

 

 (I was sleeping and heard someone calling Daddy, Daddy. When I woke, I started thinking about Joan of Arc.) 
Joan of Arc speaking: Greetings, I come to you on this day before the great battle. Yes, I was the one calling you 
from across the veil. It is I, your Joan. I serve in the armies of the great King, our Lover and Husband. It is close, my 
liege. The gauntlet has been delivered, but he does not yet know from whence it comes. He only knows that it is 
from another king, a great king, one that has honour and is a worthy opponent, one who fights for the King of 
kings. He knows the insignia of David, and he knows the Warrior Band emblem. He rages in his dark tower as he 
prepares to send out his riders. Do not fear; this truth will be kept from him until this mission is well done. All your 
important papers and seals will be in order and in hand before the truth reaches his ears.  
This is a brazen infiltration, and it will fly in the face of our enemy. Your very own King David will lead our troops 
across the line and into enemy territory. We will route the enemy in their beds. They sleep. They are indolent, but 
this raid will wake them up, and the alarm will be raised. This will be one of a number of shots that will bring the 
war to the enemy. He has had reasonably free reign up till now to do his dirty work, but as the sounds and sights of 
war draw closer, the Lord’s children in the physical realm are beginning to awake. They are realizing that all is not 
well, not well at all. There is a stirring and questions are being raised. Not only are nominal and reserve troops 
being summoned from their worldly ways, but also the COD are finding their boots and looking for those weapons 
that have long sat in their foot lockers.” 
Prophecy continues: Question: Why did you call me by saying “your Joan”? Because I am your Joan, I am endeared 
to you through the spirit. I follow the Words of David as do you. We are married to Jesus. We are his wife. We are 
one wife, and we are married to each other. I make love to Jesus from here, and I make love to you from here also. 
Dear Kaye has made that bridge; she has unveiled these things more fully. Believe and we will meet more often. I 
came today at a time that is needed in the war effort. 
 

 8. WHEN THE HORSE CAME BACK TO LIFE IN THE LAKE IT BEGAN TO CARRY ME 

AGAIN. When I went into the lake with it, all of a sudden it began to come back to life again and bounded along 

under the water and picked me up and carried me along up out of the water onto the shore! It was like going into the 

lake brought it back to life again. The lake is like the big reservoir of God's Word that can bring anything back to 

life! 

Jesus:  
“Keep that belt with sword wrapped around your waist & the Word in its place of the temple, & in each moment 
you will rise with the keys attached and ready. I am at the Command posts. I am giving orders to My teams biting 
at the bit to charge into each of your situations. As you cling desperately to Me, calling on the keys & focusing on 
their power, you will keep rising above; for I will instruct & deliver all who set this banner before them. Arise, My 
fair ones, this war is heating up, & the camps are heated in the coals of preparation. Fear not, beloveds. I know you 
are flesh, but keep your eyes on Me & the weapons I have provided. They will continue to come through for you in 
your time of need. You have been practiced in the art of war, in the fine turning of the spirit world that surrounds 
you. I know of your weaknesses & will accommodate with fine-tuned precision all that is necessary for victory. The 
big word is: 'TRUST”! 
Joan of Arc speaking: "Hello my friend, I come standing strong beside you with my banner ready, giving you the 
courage needed to take your place in God’s Endtime army. We are many, also lined up and waiting the command. 
We await the COD to become the soldiers needed as the physical manifestation on Earth. We have multiplied our 



forces; many have come to this time all the way through history. We have waited to see this day, when the COD 
would take their place, with us of the ages by their side in full armor set in full array. We are each ready. We are 
more than ready. We are like horses in the gate brimming and frothing at the mouth waiting to join the 

fray. .…Victoria 

 
 

 9. ALL OF THE LITTLE ORPHANS I WANTED TO FEED ARE THE YOUNG PEOPLE. I wept 

so hard because I didn't know how I was going to feed them all. But you said, "The Lord's able!" But the boy said, 

"Everybody that has tried to revive this camp before has failed. "But you said, "The Lord is able!" I was so thankful 

for that I woke up! 

 

 10. THAT OF COURSE IS LIKE OUR KIDS AND OUR MINISTRY, WHICH IS SURE TRUE: 

NOBODY ELSE WAS EVER ABLE TO REACH THE YOUTH TILL WE CAME! But I can't figure out that 

part about the old shed where the horse was stored, and I asked, "Why here?" You said, 

 

 11. "SO THEY'D NEVER FORGET ERITREA!" Maybe it's like a mission field. I don't know anything 

about Eritrea. I can't understand why the Lord gave me this dream. It's pretty obvious, except I don't know what 

Eritrea has to do with it! I guess the Lord has already fed them by His Spirit, as we counted on Him to help us feed 

the orphans. 

“I looked up the Italian word “Eritrea”. It means “Red Land” and it is situated near the Red Sea. I thought that was 
significant, as at the time of the Reboot, many people followed the old leaders back into Egypt land, but the true 
Children of David followed the “Words of David” through the Red Sea and into “the wilderness” of the spirit where 
they are being kept by the spirit of New Wine prophecy.” 

See Mystical Bible video “The Keys Are Our Wilderness”… https://youtu.be/QVklVlL3DiU 
 

 

 12. HORSES IN THE BIBLE USUALLY REPRESENTED THE STRENGTH OR POWER OF A 

COUNTRY, often symbolic of their armed forces, the engines of war. Maybe it means some of our kids are going 

to help revive Eritrea. It was a miracle! The horse was dead on its feet! But when it was underwater it came back to 

life! 
 

 13. THE WATER MUST BE SYMBOLIC OF THE WORD. We propped him up to the edge of the 

water and then helped him plunge in. I was riding on top of him while he was swimming under the water, jumping 

and leaping! 

 

 14. IT WAS LIKE THEY WERE TRYING TO SAVE THE HORSE, BUT THE DEAD WAY THEY 

WERE DOING IT BY STORAGE WAS KILLING HIM! Maybe it symbolises their attempt to preserve the old. 

But the best way to preserve the old is not to store it but to revive it or bring it back to life! We were burying the 

old, and out of that sprang a new horse! It was like a rebirth!  

“The little revelation that I think was from the Lord was that “the great falling away” was the reboot. Why? 
Because the falling away of church Christians was a falling away but not a “great falling away”. They were never a 
real threat to the Devil because they have always been a part of the Devil’s system anyway and were infiltrated by 
him a long time ago. I think the Lord was trying to show this possibility to Dad as much as He could, as Dad said in a 
quote you read that it could be a small group of Christians. I have also been thinking that maybe “the sanctuary of 
strength” could possibly be the “Family”. A sanctuary is either a holy place or a place that protects and keeps. So I 
think that since the Lord says that the keys are the greatest spiritual force, could it be that maybe the bearers of 
the keys could be considered the “sanctuary of strength”? So maybe the pollution of the sanctuary of strength was 
when Peter and Maria threw out the Words of David and replaced them with pastors’ sermons and Christian 
doctrines and Peter’s theological teachings about the Bible, thus polluting their followers. So then maybe the 
pollution of the sanctuary of strength and the great falling away happened around the same time. Now this is just 
my idea, and I wouldn’t say that the polluting of the sanctuary of strength was a direct revelation, but the idea 
behind it is… Why can’t “the Family” or maybe in some cases “the Children of David” be included in some of the 
prophecies about the Endtime in the Bible? I think you implied that “the Children of David” are in Revelation 
because who else would have the spiritual weapons to be able to “flee into the wilderness” besides the children of 

https://youtu.be/QVklVlL3DiU


David?”…John 
 
Reaction to John’s comment: 
So true what John said here in that message. Peter and Maria have led the COD astray since the Reboot . And 
served “other gods” . I know some family members from way back that I used live in the same home with in 
France. They couldn’t understand why Maria posted so much milky stuff on the Anchor site (old Mosite) and still 
does. I barely read it anymore . Maria also said we shouldn’t use the Infostore anymore. They, her and Peter, put 
up a new TFI library. None of Dad’s dreams/ visions and spirit trips are there, nor any Key letters. It’s all very 
churchy . 
I only know you guys and E that doesn’t read any churchy stuff from other evangelicals. Even, ___   one of my 
so-called close friends here in Europe is fully into all the evangelical stuff and defends Maria and Peter if I bring up 
any controversy about them. Also that sweet Italian brother _____ is into all that crap of churchy stuff. Dad must 
sit up in heaven now and cry over all the COD that went astray from the true letters . When I went to India in 2016, 
I stayed with a sweet Indian brother at his house while working for an NGO from the family. I’ll never forget how 
he said that you can’t call Dad’s letters Word time anymore . Look at that. Sad it came to that 

Please see Reboot video by Mystical Bible.com https://youtu.be/DJN-cHf3GG8 
 

 

 15. YOU'VE GOT TO BURY THE OLD IN ORDER TO RESURRECT THE NEW! In a way, the 

folks who stored him were trying to save the horse because they liked the country, which isn't a very good 

reason--just because you like the scenery! They weren't particularly concerned about saving the life in the horse, 

just the old dead body because it was such a nice country! 

 

 16. REALLY THE BEST WAY TO SAVE THE OLD IS TO BURY IT AND RESURRECT THE 

NEW! You said it was because anybody that had ever been there would always want to come back, it was such a 

nice country! If the horse symbolises the country, they're trying to save a country which is dead and dying. But if 

you don't save the life and the life of the country is the people, they'll be dead, dying and decaying! 

“You are My chosen conduit, My pipe to the nation that was once called My Family but is now called My Gideon’s 
Band. I have another name for you, but that name is reserved for the heavenly realm. My new nation, those called 
out from the old, is what I call you now. Come out from them and be ye separate. This is My call to the elite church 
at the end of time. Once you have called to My family, those very Words that were for them will I use to reap a 
mighty harvest among the lost, those of My children in the world, those duped by the false prophets and pastors. 
Decrepit works of man are they, products of their own lusts and desires to be someone great in the eyes of the 
people. My true prophets of God are as nothing in their eyes, for they are blind to the true riches of God. They 
despise My Word yet turn it into smooth words, as butter and a luxurious thing to cover their nakedness and 
shame. Behold, the lying wonders created by a generation that is full of deceit and falsehood...” 

 

 

 17. HOW COULD PEOPLE HAVE BEEN STARVING IF IT WAS SUCH A BEAUTIFUL 

COUNTRY? All the horse needed was water. Only the power of God's Word, something supernatural, could 

have worked such a miracle! The horse was black.--Are the Eritreans black?--They're Africans! 

Well, black also represents starvation in the Bible, so it seems the Children of David were starved of the Words of 
David by listening to the words of others and not the Words of David which expressly said to follow the letters not 
the leaders.  
 
"THE TREE"--A Children's Story of Kings and their Kingdom!--MO October, 1974 NO.319—GP 

1. THIS MORNING I HAD A DREAM ABOUT A TREE, and when I asked God what it meant I got a picture of 

one of our kingly leaders standing talking to somebody, and the general idea of what he was saying was this: 

"There's too much emphasis put on what MO is saying and not enough on what the kids are doing!--Too many MO 

Letters and not enough NNNs!"--And then again he was speaking, and I got more the impression than the words, but 

all of a sudden he was king Saul and he was saying "Too much faith is being put in the words of the Prophet, and 

not enough in the work of the people, of us the people!" 

 

https://youtu.be/DJN-cHf3GG8


5. BUT YOU SEE, HIS ONE BIG MISTAKE IS--AND THIS IS ALWAYS THE MISTAKE OF 

KINGS--THAT HE LITERALLY FORGETS GOD IN THE PICTURE AND HE GETS HIS EYES ON THE 

PROPHET AND THE PEOPLE, and to him the Prophet really no longer represents the Word of the Lord! He 

gets his eyes on the man instead of the mouth, and he no longer sees God in the Prophet, and so he no longer feels 

compelled to obey or submit: "This is just a man anyway!--Why should I obey him?--He's just a man!"--Which is 

true: The Prophet is nobody without the Lord. 

 

6. BUT IN THIS THE KING HIMSELF IS GIVING MORE GLORY TO THE MAN THAN TO 

GOD!--BUT WHAT HE REALLY MEANS TO DO IS BLAME IT ON MAN INSTEAD OF GOD! He's not 

really trying to give the Prophet any more credit. He feels the Prophet deserves less, because he's only a man. But 

in the process of doing it, he ignores God and God's authority and the fact that the Prophet is nothing but the 

emissary of the King of kings: the Mouthpiece, the Messenger. 

 

 16. BUT KINGS ALWAYS SAY, "LOOK! BEHOLD, I'M A STRONG TRUNK AND TOGETHER 

WE'RE MIGHTY! LOOK UPON ME! HONOUR ME! We don't really have to have this hidden Sap, this 

unseen quantity, this unknown and unreliable and doubtful "inspiration" that flows beneath the surface! We can do 

without it, because it keeps doing new and unexpected things and bursting into new blossoms and new branches and 

new kinds of fruit! We just can't have this going on all the time because it creates problems! 

 

 17. "WE'VE GOT OUR TREE AND OUR BRANCHES AND ALL THE FRUIT WE NEED. Now 

we've got to stop this life-giving flow that creates so many problems, and it's very simple. Here we stand, we stand 

together. We'll just cut a little circle around the tree just beneath the bark, just under the surface to choke off the Sap, 

it'll hardly even be noticed. We're great and mighty and powerful and strong and here we stand! We're a tower to the 

sky! We rise to the heavens like Babel!" 

 

 18. SO THEY CUT OFF THE FLOW OF THE SAP. DID YOU KNOW THAT'S ALL YOU HAVE 

TO DO TO A TREE TO KILL IT? You just cut through the cambium layer just under the bark (ha!) completely 

around the tree, and you just strip off a little bit of that bark around the tree and you just cut a little tiny groove 

through the cambium layer that carries the life-giving Sap and the tree dies!... 

 

 

 18. NOW THE PEOPLE OF ERITREA WERE DYING OF STARVATION a while ago, and the old 

Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie did try to hide it from the world! But the youthful army exposed it and 

overthrew him and rescued the country from slow death by a new young government! They literally buried the old 

and resurrected a new regime, led by an Eritrean! 

 

 19. BUT THIS STARTED A WAR BETWEEN OLD ETHIOPIA AND YOUNG ERITREA, as the 

old country still tries to preserve its hold on the young rebel Eritreans, who are fighting for their lives and freedom 

while old Ethiopia still tries to starve them to death and stifle their struggle for a new independent life and 

government. 

 

 20. MAYBE WE NEED TO HELP DYING ERITREA OUT OF OLD ETHIOPIA'S BARN and bring 

Eritrea back to young new life again with the refreshing reviving waters of God's wonderful words to make it green 

and growing again! Maybe we're supposed to go feed its starving young fatherless orphans with the Bread of Life, 

Jesus! 
 

 21. MAYBE THE LORD WANTS SOME OF US TO GO THERE TO HELP THEM into the waters 

of His Word to give them new life and feed their souls with Salvation! Some said it was impossible, but you 

encouraged us that God could do it, He would help us do it: "The Lord is able!" Is anything too hard for the Lord? 

 

 22. GOD DID A MIRACLE FOR THAT OLD ALMOST DEAD HORSE!--The moment we buried it 

in the waters of the Word it leaped into a beautiful new life!--And though I was weeping for the starving orphans 

of Eritrea and others said nobody could ever revive the place or feed them, you said, "But they weren't counting on 

God like you are!" 

 

 23. HALLELUJAH! DO YOU BELIEVE WE CAN DO IT? "WHO WILL GO FOR US?--Whom 



shall I send?" asks the Lord!--Could it be you? It was a hard task to get that horse out of the barn and into the lake, 

but God helped us and then did the miracle of bringing him back to life!--And you knew we could feed those 

orphans! 

 

 24. WANNA GO? WE'VE JUST HEARD IT IS A BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY of mountains, trees and 

lakes, and has a pleasant climate in the uplands! A friend of ours came from there recently and said it's one of the 

most beautiful countries he's ever been in! 

 

 25. WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE IT EVEN MORE BEAUTIFUL WITH THE WATER OF THE 

WORD, life of the spirit and Bread of Life? Let's bring it back to life and feed its starving orphans before it's too 

late!--Amen? God bless you as you go! "With God nothing is impossible, and all things are possible to him that 

believeth!"--Hallelujah! 

Prophecy: “I don’t need a big Gideon’s band to kick the Devil off the face of the planet. But I do need an army to 
kick-start the Millennium. I have the personnel for that. There are those that have had Family training, and there 
are millions of well trained and full of vision folks around Me here in the spiritual realm that will soon be set free 
and placed in all sorts of positions once the real work of the Millennium begins. However, as we enter the last few 
days of the End, I don’t need those that can hold positions in a Millennial town counsel or in a local or regional 
agricultural committee. I need front-line soldiers, those brave men and women that can lift up the torch of 
revolution and carry the key of the LOL over the line and in spirit insert them into the Final Key. This is the first last 
step before the new age dawns. Will I find faith upon the earth at My return? You see, these vital key components 
must be found, must continue till the end, and they will not carry themselves across the line. They must be carried 
by one or two or a few of My children. You have come this far by faith. You have the torch in your hands; live the 
LOL within the boundaries of your capacity. By that I mean, do what you can to live it. Do what you are able to do 
to bring the LOL key to the point where I will take over and insert it into the grand and final key, the Key that will 
open the door to the very end of man’s and Satan’s rule on earth. You are called and chosen. All that remains is for 
you to be faithful to that calling. I love you and have your back. Keep fighting the good fight of love, My brides. It 
won’t be long now...” 
“I was listening to an audio recording compilation called “To My Mighty Youth Army” and I received what I believe 
was a revelation about the “second generation.”  
The revelation or understanding came very easily and was not so much in words as an impression. What I came to 
“understand” was that the “second generation” does not actually mean a group of people born into the Family 
during a certain time period but could instead be understood as a second wave of disciples that would be born out 
of the Words of David at a given, specific time, namely the last days. The impression helped me understand that 
the second generation had little or nothing to do with the flesh, but was instead purely spiritual. The ‘impression” 
went on to reveal that this Gideon’s band of Endtime witnesses would, by their sample and preaching release a 
mighty army of the spirit, similar to what Elisha did at Dothan.  
Soon after coming to this “understanding” I was reminded of a prophecy a “SGA” recently sent us about the 
144,000; following is an excerpt from that prophecy.” 
 
David speaking: “Well son, it is very simple. That call to revolution in “So you want to be a disciple—for God’s sake 
be the best” is still as genuine as the day it was given, except for one thing: it’s to a new and young army of 
revolutionaries. Old things have passed away, behold all things are become new. The SGAs of times past have for 
all intent and purposes, ‘passed away’. Now that is sad, but that is also what is called ‘life’. Looking back at those 
times is simply ‘looking back’. You, and these new and young revolutionaries that surround you, are the future and 
the new revolution. Yes, they are a Gideon’s band, but what is that when in the hands of God? It is a very powerful, 
swift, adaptable, go anywhere, do anything weapon of God’s own choosing. Yes, you heard correct; God’s own 
choosing. Don’t think that Jesus didn’t see the end from the beginning. Of course He did. He knew the choices the 
second generation was going to make; just like He knows what decisions you all are going to make. He’s already 
prepared for those contingencies. All you have to do is make sure you keep choosing Him and His highest. And the 
only way you’ll ever be able to do that is by staying in the Word, and I mean soaking yourself in the Word day and 
night if need be. Obedience to the Word is the key, which includes using all the weapons of the Spirit as you fight 
for your place and destiny with all that is in you...” 
 



Joel 2:2 A day of darkness, and of gloominess, a day of clouds and whirlwinds: a numerous and strong 
people as the morning spread upon the mountains: the like to it hath not been from the beginning, nor 
shall be after it even to the years of generation and generation. 
:3 Before the face thereof a devouring fire, and behind it a burning flame: the land is like a garden of 
pleasure before it, and behind it a desolate wilderness, neither is there any one that can escape it. 
:4 The appearance of them is as the appearance of horses, and they shall run like horsemen. 
:5 They shall leap like the noise of chariots upon the tops of mountains, like the noise of a flame of fire 
devouring the stubble, as a strong people prepared to battle. 
:6 At their presence the people shall be in grievous pains: all faces shall be made like a kettle. 
:7 They shall run like valiant men: like men of war they shall scale the wall: the men shall march every 
one on his way, and they shall not turn aside from their ranks. 
:8 No one shall press upon his brother: they shall walk every one in his path: yea, and they shall fall 
through the windows, and shall take no harm. 
:9 They shall enter into the city: they shall run upon the wall, they shall climb up the houses, they shall 
come in at the windows as a thief. 
:10 At their presence the earth hath trembled, the heavens are moved: the sun and moon are darkened, 
and the stars have withdrawn their shining. 
:11 And the Lord hath uttered his voice before the face of his army: for his armies are exceeding great, 
for they are strong and execute his word: for the day of the Lord is great and very terrible: and who can 
stand it? 
:12 Now therefore saith the Lord: Be converted to me with all your heart, in fasting, and in weeping, and 
in mourning. 
:13 And rend your hearts, and not your garments, and turn to the Lord your God: for he is gracious and 
merciful, patient and rich in mercy, and ready to repent of the evil. 
:14 Who knoweth but he will return, and forgive, and leave a blessing behind him, sacrifice and libation 
to the Lord your God? 
:15 Blow the trumpet in Sion, sanctify a fast, call a solemn assembly, 
:16 Gather together the people, sanctify the church, assemble the ancients, gather together the little 
ones, and them that suck at the breasts: let the bridegroom go forth from his bed, and the bride out of 
her bride chamber. 
:17 Between the porch and the altar the priests the Lord's ministers shall weep, and shall say: Spare, O 
Lord, spare thy people: and give not thy inheritance to reproach, that the heathen should rule over 
them. Why should they say among the nations: Where is their God? 
:18 The Lord hath been zealous for his land, and hath spared his people. 
:19 And the Lord answered and said to his people: Behold I will send you corn, and wine, and oil, and 
you shall be filled with them: and I will no more make you a reproach among the nations. 
:20 And I will remove far off from you the northern enemy: and I will drive him into a land unpassable, 
and desert, with his face towards the east sea, and his hinder part towards the utmost sea: and his 
stench shall ascend, and his rottenness shall go up, because he hath done proudly. 
:21 Fear not, O land, be glad and rejoice: for the Lord hath done great things. 
:22 Fear not, ye beasts of the fields: for the beautiful places of the wilderness are sprung, for the tree 
hath brought forth its fruit, the fig tree, and the vine have yielded their strength. 
:23 And you, O children of Sion, rejoice, and be joyful in the Lord your God: because he hath given you a 
teacher of justice, and he will make the early and the latter rain to come down to you as in the 
beginning. 
:24 And the floors shall be filled with wheat, and the presses shall overflow with wine and oil. 
:25 And I will restore to you the ears which the locust, and the bruchus, and the mildew, and the 
palmerworm have eaten; my great host which I sent upon you. 



:26 And you shall eat in plenty, and shall be filled: and you shall praise the name of the Lord your God, 
who hath done wonders with you, and my people shall not be confounded for ever. 
:27 And you shall know that I am in the midst of Israel: and I am the Lord your God, and there is none 
besides: and my people shall not be confounded for ever. 
:28 And it shall come to pass after this, that I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and 
your daughters shall prophesy: your old men shall dream dreams, and your young men shall see visions. 
:29 Moreover upon my servants and handmaids in those days I will pour forth my spirit. 
:30 And I will shew wonders in heaven; and in earth, blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke. 
:31 The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood: before the great and dreadful day 
of the Lord doth come. 
:32 And it shall come to pass, that every one that shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved: for 
in mount Sion, and in Jerusalem shall be salvation, as the Lord hath said, and in the residue whom the 
Lord shall call. 


